
City of Lengby, Minnesota 

Emergency City Council Meeting Minutes 

April 22, 2021 

Present: 

Brian Ohren, Jen Godtland, Ben Walker, Dave Bullock, Lyle Gutterud.  Also present was Rosanne 

Erickson, City Clerk-Treasurer.  Guests present were Traci Ohren, Don Sultvedt, Adam Bingham, Jake 

Radke, Mike Davis. 

Mayor Brian Ohren called the meeting to order at 5 p.m. and determined a quorum was present. 

Discussion of proposed actions/work at Spring Lake Park. 

At the last LIC meeting held April 13, 2021, LIC discussed establishing a committee, with City 

involvement on the committee also.   

Ben and Don talked about improvements to the Park, best if we can hash out details, figure out a plan. 

Figure out what is best for everyone. 

Don and Jake shared.  Talked about a week or so ago, remove trees, take slope off beach.  Matt 

Wickham/Randy Olson could come and take out trees, roots, cut slope back down, take benches out, set 

back in a better order.  Sooner the better, before beach season opens up, and people have time to 

volunteer. 

Tree replacement.  No plan for tree replacement.  First step to get it ready. 

Root balls are up from the blacktop area; unless you put a step down from the blacktop, suggest drop 

down 4-6 inches from current curb and then fix beach slope to the lake from the curb.   

Question, how many beaches have trees.   

Folks people Ben has talked to say the trees are important.  It will take a long time to grow a tree to the 

size they are now. This would be a 20-year process. 

Discussion on benches, how were they placed in the ground?  Cement?   

Scenario:  Conservation Officer comes by, and we are tearing up a shoreline.  Or someone reports that 

we are taking out trees, we have potential legal issue for the city, no permits for the work.   

Adam Bingham was at the LIC meeting, and shared that we need to come to a consensus, of the future 

of how we each see the Spring Lake Park property, and how we all can collaboratively see the Spring 

Lake Park is not going to happen overnight, regardless of how we do this season. 

We needed City involvement, it is the City land, could be some DNR involvement.  Question of trees, 

bids on work, form potential project outline/scope of work.  Two sections, short term and long term.  

This season, and then next season. 

Utilize this meeting to move forward.  Make sure everyone is on the same page and everyone is 

comfortable, establish communication efforts and move forward productively. 



What we are going to do moving forward, decide in what order this is going to go.  We all have the same 

goal.  We are trying to create more space and functionality, where we are currently limited.  Definitely a 

challenge.  Progress to be made, but everyone has to feel comfortable with this process. 

Establish an approval process that does not have to involve anyone.  Any time we do any type of dirt 

work within a certain distance, the DNR might need to be involved.  All go down and take a look, and 

how we could move forward with what is being proposed by LIC/people. Question to be answered as it 

pertains to the Spring Lake Park Project:  Is it a must?  Is it a not? 

Be transparent as possible.   

Get in touch with people that are concerned.  Have them attend the LIC meetings and/or City Council 

Meetings.   

Communication is utmost.   

Better beach, slide, benches, landing taken out of East side of swimming area, more things for small 

children.   

LIC donations 18 months, around $6500.00 for park upkeep and doing things.   

Biggest expense – replacing of trees. 

Lakes Concrete, will donate a truckload of cement, about 10 yards ($1,400.00) for cement 

repair/projects. 

Can we donate trees and then have them placed?   

Ben concerned about digging out the slope by the blacktop.  Log would still be in there.   

Don talked to Betty Lomen about the road.  LuVerne said that Lengby has been maintaining the road.  A 

little sliver of the park road is in Columbia Township; and a little sliver of the park road is Polk County 

responsibility. 

Randy Olson, could put in culvert on road west of the park; where it has worn down to the top of the 

culvert being exposed. 

Moving forward with a multi-phase plan that involves some type of shade. 

1st by Gutterud; 2nd by Godtland to remove the trees at the beach; remove stumps; 

remove and store memorial benches for later re-placing back in the Park; regrade 

beach; place sand on beach; said work will be approved by the City as long as the LIC has 

proper permissions/permits for this specified work.  Voting yes were Gutterud, Bullock, 

Ohren and Godtland.  Voting no was Walker.  Motion passed by majority vote. 

1st by Godtland; 2nd by Gutterud to purchase a culvert for the park road and to have 

Randy Olson remove the old culvert and place the new culvert in; and to purchase a 

load of gravel for the culvert replacement.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 



Also discussed by members of the LIC that were present at the meeting was moving the LIC meeting 

time to 6:30 p.m.; and that would allow the City Council members to hopefully attend the LIC meeting. It 

was then discussed by City Council members that the City could possibly change their monthly meeting 

day/time to be the second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.; which would follow the LIC meeting; and 

if any proposed projects had to be discussed and voted on by the City, it would then be done the same 

month; and not have to have to wait a month; or have emergency meetings. 

 

1st by Godtland; 2nd by Walker to adjourn the emergency meeting.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Rosanne Erickson 

City Clerk-Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 


